
The  Amusa 8-10
Inspired Luxury Living

Lekki Phase 1, Lagos Nigeria.

We Build Incredible Houses



Luxury Living Redefined
Carrillion is your connection to the best in Luxury real estate 
in Lagos, Nigeria. We design, we build & we sell amazing 
luxury houses



Lekki Phase 1, Lagos Nigeria.
Google map satellite image - Off Fola Osibo

Landmarks:
IMAX filmhouse cinema, KLS Centre, DSTV experience centre, The Perez, The Rock Montessori School, The Source Computer, FArmforte, Kingnolesky 
vibes TV, NDIC training academy, The Rock Tower, Sygnite Power and Energy Solutions, C&I Leasing, Lulk Tenis and Recreation Center, 



Luxury Living Redefined
It is impossible to overdo luxury

Aerial view



Back view - left



Back view - right



Luxury Living Redefined
Luxury must be comfortable, otherwise it is not luxury.



Land Size - 3,544 sqm

7 Storey Building

Ample parking

Contemporary finished approach Swimming pool

CCTV surveillance Elevator

Play garden Gymnasium

35 units of 3 bedroom apartments with BQ

7 units of 2 bedroom apartments



The  Amusa 8
Inspired Luxury Living

Floor 
Plans

2 Bedroom flat - Floor plan 3 Bedroom apartments with 
BQ - Floor plan

7 units of 2 bedroom apartments 
available on all 7 floors.

35 units of 3 bedroom apartments 
with BQs available on  all 7 floors.



Building Floor plan



2 Bedroom apartment - Floor plan
3 Bedroom apartment with BQ - Floor plan



The  Amusa 8
Inspired Luxury Living

  The redefinition of elegant living, this magnificent 

structure is a collection of two (7units) and three (35 

units) bedroom apartments. It sits at the heart of one 

of the most exclusive luxurious hubs in Lagos, Nigeria. 

This stylish luxury architectural masterpiece features a 

residentsv gymnasium, swimming pool, CCTV surveil-

lance, play ground, ample parking space, 24-hours 

power supply, elevator, fully serviced facility office and 

many more. A massive land mass of 3,544 square 

metres, 7 storey building, a contemporary finished ap-

proach that surpasses every luxury standard in West 

Africa.

A home to remember
A lifestyle to enjoy

Landmarks:
IMAX filmhouse cinema, KLS Centre, DSTV experi-
ence centre, The Perez, The Rock Montessori School, 
The Source Computer, FArmforte, Kingnolesky vibes 
TV, NDIC training academy, The Rock Tower, Sygnite 
Power and Energy Solutions, C&I Leasing, Lulk Tenis 
and Recreation Center, 



Discover the true meaning of

Luxury living





A happy family is but an earlier 

HEAVEN



  “Most people quit exercising early when they 

don’t see results. The reason is: they treat 

working out like its a LUXURY thing instead 

of a LIFESTYLE. They only exercise when they 

feel like it not when they need to. Luxury is 

temporary, Lifestyle is everlasting.”

London Mond

3 Bedroom Apartments

Elevators

2 Bedroom Apartments

24 hours power supply

Swimming pool

Fully serviced facility 
offices

Fully fitted luxury 
kitchen

Ample Parking 

Gymnasuim

CCTV surveillance



Features

2 & 3 Bedroom
apartments

Ample parking

Fully serviced
facility office

Swimming
pool

Elevator

CCTV
surveillance

Play garden

24 hours
power supply

Gymnasium



Family is not an important thing. 

It’s everything



INITIAL DEPOSIT
flexible payment plan spread across 18 months

You can Secure
Redifined Luxury Living At

30%
With 



    Carrillion is an architectural consultancy/real estate  development company located in Lagos, Nigeria. Carrillion has 

its primary focus on Property Development, Investment, Building Construction, Design Services and Facilities Manage-

ment. For each project, we establish relationships with partners who we know will help us create added value for your 

project. As well as bringing together the public and private sectors, we make sector-overarching links togather with the 

aim to gain knowledge and to learn from each other. The way we undertake projects is based on permanently applying 

values that reinforce each other: socio-cultural value, experiential value, building-technical value and economic value. 

This way of working allows us to raise your project to a higher level. Our promise to deliver excellent service drives the 

organization at every stage of its operations. Whether we are building waterfront studio apartments or luxurious five 

bedroom houses, we complement the local vernacular and collaborate with some of the industry’s renowned architects 

to create distinctive homes with unique attention to details. In addition to being a lead development partner with homes 

and communities agencies, we are in partnership with more than 60 Registered providers and in long term frameworks 

with more than 40. 

We combine our strengths in project management and financial structuring with our abilities in design, construction 

and maintenance to develop and operate innovative facilities, serving our users  the highest standards possible, while 

boasting outstanding eco credentials.

About Us

We
Design 

We
Build 

We
Sell



Experience Luxury Like Never Before
In one of the most luxurious hubs in Lagos Nigeria.



Our Projects

Amusa 1

Amusa 4

Amusa 7 Amusa 8-10 ABC Building

Amusa 2

Amusa 5

Amusa 3

Amusa 6

The Amusa 1 is a fully ser-
viced luxury block of flats with 
6-units of luxury 3 bedroom 
and a pent floor.

It comprises of 14 units of 
Luxury 4 bedroom Terraces, 
4-units of Luxury 3 Bedroom 
apartments and 4 units of Lux-
ury 2 bedroom apartments.

The architectural masterpiece
comprises of 10-units of 3 
bedroom apartments, 5 storey 
luxury block of flats.

The architectural masterpiece
comprises of 35 units of 3 
bedroom apartments, 7 units 
of 2 bedroom apartments. 
A 7 storey luxury block of flats.

Designed and builted with pre-
cision, luxury living & comfort 
checked.

The Amusa 2 is a fully ser-
viced luxury block of flats with 
6-units of 3 bedroom and a 
pentfloor; a 3 storey luxury 
block of flats.

The Amusa 5 property com-
prises of 9units of World class
Luxury 4 Bedroom Terrace 
apartments with the finest 
architecture and superlative 
amenities amidst a serene en-
vironment.

Amusa 3, also known as The 
Canada waters comprises of 
5-units of luxury 5 bedroom 
apartment terrace house with 
a BQ and an elevator each.

A residential luxury master-
piece driven by a desire to 
change the meaning of
sophistication. this architectur-
al endeavor 

Amusa Blocks of flats



The future is the most 
expensive luxury in the world.
Invest in Luxury Real Estate, it is an upward curve.



Call us:
09074442222 07045553333 
09085555333 08076822783

Let’s get Social

carrillionnigeria
info@carrillionng.com.ng
www.carrillionng.com.ng

Plot 10b T.F. Kuboye Streeet, Oniru, Victoria 
Island Extention, Lagos.

Office Address


